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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Ten freshman named
to Leaders program
By VICTORINA MATA
Staff Writer

They are the leaders of tomorrow.
Ten elite freshmen were recently
selected to participate in Central's
Emerging Leaders program. The
program is designed to educate and
train a select group of freshmen to
fill leadership positions on campus,
said Mark Johnson, ASCWU president.
The ten top freshmen selected for
this year are: Christopher Cho, Ron
Echroth, Tammy Hupp, Robert Kircher, Danielle Knudson, Sue Moore,
Patricia Pocaique, David Smith,
Stacy Smith and Alex Taub.
During winter quarter the
students will go through a training
program. They will attend a total of
seven meetings with varying topics
dealing with leadership skills and
the structure of our university. This
week, for example, CWU President
Don Garrity will speak to the
students about how the students,
faculty and administration fit
together as a unit.
"In the past there has been an influx of students who run for leadership positions,'' said Johnson. ·'The
program will provide students to fill
the positions.''
The students will receive extensive training on the Associated Student Government, Residence Hall
Council, with Living Group Advisors and various clubs and
organizations, said Johnson.
·'These are the basic areas of focus
for leadership positions.''

"The students can't be put in the
positions," said Johnson, "but we
can appoint them to committees
and encourage them to apply for
leadership positions."
Also planned for the students this
quarter is a field trip to the state
capital. In Olympia they will get a
better understanding of how our
state government is structured, said
Johnson. He explained that the
agenda for the students includes
meetings with different legislatures,
sitting in on the general assembly of
the House and Senate, a basic tour
of the grounds and possibly a
meeting with the governor.
In addition to the meetings and
field trips, the students will participate in the mentor program.
Each of the Emerging Leaders will
be set up with a campus leader for a
day and will become familiar with
that leader's position.
Emerging Leaders is a new program on campus. It was started two
years ago by Jeff Morris, past
ASCWU president, and has since
proved to be successful. Next year
another 10-15 freshmen will be
chosen to participate. Students
receive credit for participating in the
program.
''The program has benefitted me
in my major, and has shown me
how to be more professional," said
Emerging Leader member Sue
Moore.
Moore said that she is grateful for
Please see Leaders page 6
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Winter Wonderland

LET'S PLAY -Student Village resident Denny Andrews
helps youngsters Aaron and · Hannah Schnabel build a
snowman.

HEC Board addresses 12critical education issues
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

The Higher Education Coordinating Board is approaching the
halfway point in addressing 12
critical issues which will affect the
course of higher education in
Washington State. The HEC Board
will make recommendations on
each of these questions which will
be the basis of a master plan to be
presented to the governor and
legislature in December 1987.
The Board met Tues., Jan. 20 at
the Vance Airport Inn in Seattle for

discussions, public comment and
Board action on six of the 12 issue
areas.
Board recommendations were
made on two issues. The first involves the terms of access: ''To what
extent should educational services
be readily available to urban
populations and how should these
services be provided?" The second
issue addresses finance: "What
policy and principles should guide
recommendations for student tuition and fees?''
On the first issue, the HEC Board
recommended that, because

demographic studies suggest
greatest population growth in urban areas, additional educational
services will be needed in Spokane,
Vancouver, Tri-Cities and the Puget
Sound area. Therefore, the greatest
expansion of education should be in
these areas. These services will be
provided by local campuses and increased use of telecommunications.
In addition, responsibility for educational services at each urban location will be fixed with a single
Washington institution, to be determined at a later time.
On the question of recommenda-.

tions for student tuition and fees,
the Board recommended that the
state continue to set minimum tuition and fee levels, but institutions
will be permitted to levy a surcharge, limited by law. Also, the
threshold for full-time tuition and
fees will be raised from 10 to 12
credit hours. The Board feels that
this would provide a more equitable
cost sharing for part-time students.
The Board held public hearings
Please see HEC page 5
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION
ASCWU elections are almost upon us and who cares
Hopefully, this year's election
will be a little less scandal-ridden
than that of a year ago. Despite the
candidates name-calling. illegal
electioneering and other ethically
questionable campaign practices,
only 1200 students bothered to
vote. To top it all off, all but two of
last year's candidates were .fined
for the various campaign infractions. In other words, even by acting illegally, the candidates could
only motivate 1200 of us to vote.

By DANIEL STILLER
Editor

Once again, it's time to start
thinking about electing our
ASCWU Board of Directors. How
can I tell? For one, someone affiliated with the ASCWU asked me
to write a column about the elections (I think they might have bitten off more than they can chew
this time). Secondly, incumbent
ASCWU President Mark Johnson
is already campaigning (does he
ever stop?). Last week, while our
staff was laying out our.first issue,
Johnson came by our offices to offer us some mediocre oatmeal
cookies. Sony, Mark, but when it
comes to winning the media over,
money might talk, but cookies
de.finitely walk.

Perhaps the ASCWU should get
the message. Nobody cares. And
the reason we don't care is that the
student government doesn't do
anything.
The big campaign promise I
heard last year was to work to ex-

tend the deadlinefor taking classes
credit/no credit. Sounded like a
great idea. At last check, however,
the deadline had just passed and
we were only two weeks into the
quarter. Worse yet, I never heard a
thing about anyone involved with ·
the BOD working to extend the
deadline.
In terms of booking concerts on
campiis, I have to give the ASCWU
credit for scheduling Robin
Williams for Homecoming. The
latest rumor, though, has our
elected officials trying to schedule
Wang Chung for a spring concert.
Nothing against the group, but I
feel I speak for many when I say
that I'm none too anxious about
spending $12 to Wang Chung the
night away.

So what does the BOD actually
do? I have no idea, but I do know
that they are well paid for
whatever it is that they supposedly
do. Does anyone know? I don't
think so. In fact, I personally invite
anyone not affiliated with the
ASCWU who knows what the BOD
does to send a letter to the editor
telling me what the ASCWU has
done to improve this universityfor
the students.
For now, I just urge the BOD to
spend less time campaigning and
baking cookies, and more time doing whatever it is that they're
elected to do. If we had wanted
cookies out of our ASCWU and
BOD offt.cials, all 1200 voters
would have voted the Keebler
Elves into office last winter.

Tell us what you know about the function of ASCWU. What have
they done to improve this university while you've been here?
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'Tm not sure what their responstbiltties are, but it seems that Mark
Johnson·s ts to get his picture in the
paper as many times as possible.''
- Keith Dunning.
junior

'

"I think it ts the responsibility of all
the members of ASCWU to let the
students of Central know what they
have done or what they are trying to
do "for the best of all students.".

-John Rooney,
senior

"My feeling ts the ASCWU ts supposed to provide a set ofguidelinesfor
the clubs to follow. They are also active in promoting activities for the
general good of the university. ''
- David Chisholm.
junior

"I don't know much about ASCWU,
but I think that their responsibility lies
in listening to the students and working towards satisfying their needs. "

-Mary Turnbull,
sophomore
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Reader cites ·
inaccuracies
in King story
To the Editor:
Concerning Julie Seibert's
analysis of our new national holiday: While I agree that we should
honor this great American, I'm
sure even Dr. King himself would
have been baftled by the article's
creative mathematics.
''King was assasinated in
1968, but it took 35 years before
his ideals were officially commemorated," the article states.
Let's see, 35 years ago it was
1952, when King was,
pres.umably, 23 years old. Nineteen years ago it was 1968, the
year King was killed. The article
says that he lived 39 years.
And so the obvious question is,
what, exactly, happened in 1952
that we should have commemorated?
I did a little research into this
and would like to share some of
my findings. In 1952: the Korean
War was raging, Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower won his first
presidential election against Gov.
Adlai Stevenson, "I Love Lucy"

Y

debuted on national TV, Richard
Nixon made his famous
"Checkers" speech, the world's
first · jetliner passenger service
was introduced, and Gary
Cooper won an Oscar for "High
Noon.''
Perhaps I am ignorant, but I
haven't the foggiest notion what
Martin Luther King was doing in
that red-letter year. Or perhaps
the article employs some newfangled form of subtraction in
which 19 equals 35.

Signed
Christopher Young

New library
policies intended
to keep noise

down
To the Editor:
In response to the fall quarter
concerns about noise levels in the
library, we have prepared signs
to designate quiet areas. In addition, we will post other areas
where low level discussion may

ear after year,
quarterafterquarte~

Fidelity Union Life offers the inost accepted,
most popular life insurance program on campuses
all over America.

occur. We also have the small
group study/seminar rooms on
the second, third, and fourth
floors which are open on a firstcome, first-serve basis. These
seminar rooms have black
boards and large conference
tables in them.
We in the library would remind
the library users that control of
noise levels in the library
depends upon the cooperation of
the user. If every person in the
library will take the responsibility
of monitoring their own level of
conversation, the noise will not
get over-loud.
Libraries should maintain an
atmosphere of relative quiet
where reading, thinking, and
study can occur. Sometimes
these activities generate exchanges between people, but if
everyone is aware of their effect
on neighbors, and assumes the
responsibility of moving to the
area posted for the kind of activi- .
ty he or she is engaged in, then
everyone should be able to
achieve the best environment for
the study needs of all.

Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:

---

ART BUNGER

Life Insurance
Bus: 925-4176
Res: 925-9115

708 E. 8TH AVENUE, IN THE PLAZA
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

Sunday 18th 7:00 p.m.
Classic Film Series
The Big Sleep
McConnell Auditorium
Wednesday 21st 7:30 p.m.
C.L.A.S. Colloquim Series
Oliver and Shakespeare:
Richard III
McConnell Auditorium
Friday 23rd, Saturday 24th
8:00p.m.
An Evening of Opera
Sidney Nesselroas, Director
Hertz Recital Hall
Royal Gambit 8:00 p.m.
Milo L. Smith, Director
Tower Theatre
(also plays Jan. 29, 30, 31)

Central students come from:
King County 24.4 percent
Yakima County 10.2 percent
Pierce County 8.5 percent
Kittitas County 6.5 percent
Snohomish County 6.1 percent

Student population by race (1985)
Black
1.4 percent
Indian 1.5 percent
Asian
2.0 percent
Hispanic 2.6 percent
Alien
1.1 percent
White 91.4 percent

-- - - - - -
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Signed,
Malcolm D. Alexander
Head of Reference

We hope that by creatirig at
least three alternatives (quiet
areas, small group study areas,
and the seminar areas), everyone
will find a suitable environment
in which to pursue library work.
The library staff will continue to
do all we can to create a good environment, and we thank the

I
I
I
I

Find out why.

users ahead of time for doing
their part to make the library a
good place to study.

925-5542

925-5442

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

R

C.L.A.S. Colloquim Series 7 :30 p.m.
Oliver and Shakespeare:
The Films
McConnell Auditorium ·
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Sunday 25th 7 :00 p.m.
Classic Film Series
The Holy Innocents
McConnell Auditorium

JANUARY

Thursday 29th, Friday.30th All Day
High School String Days
Eric Roth, Coordinator .
Hertz Recital Hall

17-31
Friday 30th, Saturday 3 Ist 8:00 p.m.
Royal Gambit
Tower Theatre
(also plays Jan. 23 & 24)
Wednesday 28th 8:00 p.m.
Faculty Concert Series
Festival of the Arts 8:00 p.m.
Larry Gookin, Trombone
Anna Wyman
· Pamela Snow, Piano
McConnell Auditorium
Hertz Recital Hall
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Computer fee considered to · offset costs
port. ''Those funds,'' said Kenneth
Gamon, Faculty Senate chairman,
Staff Writer
"have been completely exhausted."
With those funds exausted,
Computer users here at Central
will probably be charged a lab fee for Gamon explained, "We have to
computer use starting this sprtng have it (a fee) now in order to keep
quarter, school officials announced. the labs open." Consequently, the
The proposal for charging fees for fee will most likely be implemented
use of microcomputers and com- this coming sprtng, at least as a trial
puter terminals, dated Jan. 12, basis, school officials said.
Harrington said part of the costs
1987, suggests that a $10 fee be
assessed for each course a student resulted from the long hours the
takes which uses campus com- labs are open for the convenience of
puters. A single $10 fee would also the students. Also, a number of
be required of students who wished students are beginning to use the
to utilize the facilities for private use. computers to write term papers and
·
"Nobody wants to charge this the like.
Harrington explained that where
fee," said Ed Harrington, vice president for Academic Affaits. Harr- students once used their own
ington cited the increased use of typewriters, ribbons and paper,
microcomputers and the subse- they are currently receiving all of
quent increase in funds needed to that plus student assistance for free.
operate the labs as the basis for the "It's a gift, but you (the school) can't
do that. The laws of economics dicfee proposal.
The proposal states, "Central, like tate otherwise. I think a $l0 fee is
most universities, has placed a ma- not exorbitant."
Gamon said, ''You have to keep in
jor emphasis on fostertng student
mind
that students using comknowledge of computers by encouraging their·use ·at every ·oppor- puters are using a service that
tunity. At the same time, the state hadn't been provided before."
Harrington said that about 80
has not provided sufficient .funds to
percent
of the lab time was outside
support the operational . expenses'
resulting from increased use of the of classroom time for computer
classes. "We'll pay for the in-class
computers."
"It's gotten out of hand," Harr- time, but the students should ,pay
.
ington said about increased com- for the rest."
School officials estimated that
puter use. "We think that's good,
but the fact remains (a fee is 2,000 fees would be collected. This
neeessary)."
would raise about one-third of the
In the past, increasing computer estimated $63,315 required ancosts were offset by funds borrowed
from other sources such as Please see Fees page 6
transportation or instructional supBy MARK MCLEAN

Chris Neil/The Observer-

Starting spring quarter, courses
requiring computer usage will probably have afee added to
registration costs.
NOT FOR FREE

•

Students. 1n China seek democratic help
ANALYSIS.

about what will happen post-Deng
Xiao Ping. Even now, there are
some who think that democratization has gone too far!

It has been difficult for us as
foreigners to kryow our place in
Dear CWU Students,
I'm writing to you on behalf of China. For sure, we do not want to
the university students of the Peo- see the people, especially the
ple's Republic of China who have students of China, hurt by our acbeen demonstrating at great risk tions, as we merely watch with
for more democracyfor themselves sympathetic interest as they exand the citizens of China for the . pose themselves to unknown
past three weeks. These dangers. Not knowing much-of the
demonstrations started at Anhui Chinese language has also made it
University, CWU's sister university difflcult to understand what ts goin China, and have since spread to ing on. However, we do come from
all the other major universities in a country with a history of
China. This ts a very serious strug- freedom, democracy, and responsibility, even though it is at times
gle for them and the nation.
Most recently, they have been less than perfect. How can we exjoined by workers in their press our support for this struggle
demands for more voice in what ts for which we have so much symhappening in China. Information pathy?
being released by the central
Talking to a · student today,
government has attributed these
Christmas
day, made it clear.
demonstrations
to
petty
They
desire
very much to be
grievances regarding food and student living conditions, but they are understood and supported by the
students of the world. They would
far more serious than that.
like to see an outpouring ofsupport
It ts diffi.cultfor you to know what from the students of the world;
information ts getting out of the especially the students of
country. Even information in the democratic nations.
country ts obtained mostly by
I would hope that the students of
rumor .as the press ts silent on this Central could act as the catalytic
affair. One of the student demands force to mobilize the students of the
ts for afree press which will report United States to demonstrate their
on such issues honestly andfairly. support for and solidarity with the
Another demand iS for the abtltty students of China. The cause ts
to state one's opinion withoutfear just and it ts universal.
of reprisal. These are things that
It ts a lonely world out there
we accept in our country without when it ts your neck that ts on the
question. There ts fear in China line.

Best regards to all the students of

cwu.

-Curt Wiberg, Prof. of Biology

By LIONEL G. CAMPOS
Staff Writer

The student protests Professor
Wiberg writes of started durtng the
first week of December. Apart from
protesting for a free press and
freedom of speech, the Chinese
students are also protesting for fair
representation.
.
In America, those who are eligible
and wish to run for public office can
do so freely. That is not the case,
however. in China. When the
Chinese students at Anhui University became aware that a citizen
they strongly supported was not
given the chance to run for office,
the stuc;lents began their protests.
The strong surpressing. attitude
taken by the Chinese government is
not one students here at Central can
readily understand. Perhaps that is
why Wiberg wrote his letter.
Wiberg' s letter was received by
the Observer editorial staff durtng
the first week of January. The delay
in printing it. however, came about
from controversy surrounding the
letter.
When the Chinese students first
began protesting, their government
deemed them to be tolerable.
However, as the protest grew, the
government made it clear what they
thought of them. The demotion of a
president of a university in China,

where strong protests were being
conducted, to a researcher sent a
clear message to all supporters.
It is, perhaps, t4e Chinese government's reaction to Wiberg's letter
which is the root _9f all controversy.
Anhui University is Central's sister
-university.

As Americans, we may fmd it difficult to understand the repercussions which might take place.
However, after talking to exchange
students from China, the facts soon
became clear.
The government's demotion of a
university president is just one example of how surpressing the
government can be. One student
suggested a ,strain on relations between the universities might come
about, while another mentioned the
possibility of students who are close
to Wiberg becoming "black-balled",
thus preventing them from getting
a decent job.
Wiberg wrote that the protesting
students were demanding a free
press. His letter was smuggled out
of China because of the lack of
freedom. If the Observer editors
would have decided not to prtnt his
letter, the Chinese government
would then be surpressing Wiberg
in a country that was born With
freedom of the press.
If the Chinese government can
have an effect upon the editorial
decisions made at a small university
thousands of miles away, then
Wiberg was correct in saying, "The
cause is j~st and universal."
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Election rules
prevent fra.ud ·
By JUNE MAW

·

Staff Wrtter

New rules governing the upcoming ASCWU election that will not
allow any more "loose interpretations of the rules" have been
developed by a five member commission.
Chuck Garvey, a two-year
member of this commission, said

Help Us Short Circuit MS
<.-t
0 This purchase
"'"""4 benefits Students

after final returns are in, up to $50
for election offenses such as straying within the 100 foot boundary of
a polling place. Many penalties also
gtve the commission the option of
disqualifying the candidate.
The probfom of voting at the extension centers may be ironed out
by using absentee ballots. ''In these
two areas, the rules have been considerably tightened up,'' said John

'Everyone must play by these rules. If
they don't, the penalties are specific. '
-Chuck Garvey
that these rules are very clear.
"Everyone must play by these
rules. If they don't, the penalties are
specific."
Most of the changes the commission has made involve voting in
Central's extension centers and the
penalties candidates will receive for
advertising, libel and slander offenses. The penalties are monetary,
ranging from $2 for not removing
campaign posters within 24 hours

7th & Main

Drinkwater, director of Student Activities and ex¢official member of
the commission.
The election commission is also
dealing with the temptation of some
students to "test" the system by
voting twice. "We're looking at two
options," said Drinkwater. "We're
trying to develop computer support ·
at the polling places or we may use
an identification card that would be
marked in some way after voting.''

lijqilll

Special:
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O') Against Multiple

Ln Sclerosis & the
C"') National Multiple

Sclerosis Society

Win a Chance For a Grand Prize!
Return This Card by March 2, 1987
To: Students Against Multiple Sclerosis
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
205 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017
1-800 I BUST MS

Students try to 'bust MS'
Contrtbuted

Today's students at Central are
different than those of the sixties
and seventies. The seventies
were the "Me Generation", but
the. eighties have become the
"We Care" generation. One way
the students of the eighties show
they care is through an organization called Students Against
Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS), a national student movement on over
250 campuses.
February is "Bust MS" month
nationally and SAMS will be conducting awareness and fund raising events to help wipe out the
disease which most often strikes
people in the college age group.
On Feb. 5, SAMS will host a
balloon launch outside of the
SUB cafeteria at noon. Balloons

can be purchased before the
launch. Tickets will be on sale in
Holmes Dining Hall Mon., Feb. 2
and Wed., Feb. 4 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. and can also be purchased
at Berry's Department Store in
downtown Ellensburg. Tickets
are $1 and with each bought, the
purchaser's name will be entered
into a gi-and prize drawing.
On Feb. 20 SAMS is sponsoring
a "Bust MS" party along with DB
productions at the Buckboard.
SAMS will also have a booth at
the Health Fair on Feb. 25.
People who wish to volunteer
their services may contact the
SAMS office, Room 218 in the
SUB on Tuesdays from 2-5 p.m.
Meetings are held on Thursdays,
Room 204 in the SUB, from
7-7 :45 p.m. Or contact Jean
old at 962-8649.

more about HEC
from pg. 1

962-1833

deluxe burger!

on two issues involving structure
and management to improve quality and efficiency of higher education. The Board will make recommendations on these two issues at
its next meeting.
The Board also heard staff presentations on two papers which will be
the subject of a public hearing at its
February meeting. The first paper
addressed enrollment levels and the

free delivery - now open Sundays

second reviewed the issue of
evaluating the performance of
higher education.
The local HEC Board Representative is Mary J~es of Ellensburg.
James is the jtlvenile court administrator of Kittitas county. She
may be reached with any questions
or comments at 962-6811, or by
writing to the Higher Education .
Coordinating Board, 908 E. 5th .
Ave., EW- 11, Olympia, WA. 98504.
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Chiropractic: The natural health care alternative!
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patients are welcome.
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more about Fees
from pg.4
nually to support computer labs for
non-class use.
The proposal estimated that
$40,000 would be collected from
students enrolled in computer
related courses and an additional
$20,000 would be generated by fee
from independant users over the
course of a year.
Although the proposal calls for a
$10 fee to be assesed for each computer related class, there is a move
by the Faculty Senate to charge only one flat rate of $15 per student
user. Gamon has been instructed to
pursue this suggestion at a President's Advisory Council meeting
scheduled for sometime this week.
"There's no way you can be 100
percent fair," Gamon said about

various proposals. The flat rate
would benefit students in computer
related courses, but would not
make any concessions for the independant or low frequency user.
Charging computer fees is not
something new to many other colleges throughout the United States.
Cornell charges a flat $138 per year
while the University of Michigan
charges Engineering and Business
Administration students $150 per
semester. Eastern Washington

jects of his students. "I feel strongly
enough that the benefits of computers are wort.J:_i pursuing."
The Board of Directors expressed
hope that the legislature would approptjate additional funds for the
computer labs and reduce or
eliminate student fees. However,
Harrington felt that the state would
not feel obligated to pay for the considerable amount of non-class computeruse.

I

Courses for which a computer fee would be charged
ACCT

more about Leaders
from pg. 1
the program. ··u has really helped
me get ahead." Because of the program Moore said that she has had
the opportunity ''to meet a lot of
people in high positions," which she
may not have had the chance to experience had it not been for the
Emerging Leaders program.
The credentials for Emerging
Leaders are as follows. To be accepted into the program one must
be on good academic standing,
show past and present leadership
skills and show good leadership
potential, according to Johnson.
Johnson said that it may take
some time before the results can be
seen. He commented that those
who have graduated from the program are doing well, and he feels
that the program is successful and
is very optimistic about it.

University charges $10 for computer related courses and WSU's fee
schedule varies from $45 to $5 per
semester depending on the course.
Whether the fees would deter professors from requiring students to
use computers seemed doubtful
among instructors. Dr. Michael Arcidiacono, a math professor who frequently incorporates computer use
into his courses said the $10 fee
would not significantly influence his
decision to require computer pro- .

302
305
351
405

ED

316
498*

ELT

373
374

455
461

ENG
304

305
379
388*
479*

CHEM

251.1

CPSC

all

ECON

324
422

FIN

412
101*
102*
310*
370
398
470
475
478

HOFN

440

IET

265
272

ECE

498*

311
410.1
410.2
411.3
413

WGT

482

MS

221
323
324

464

489

ADOM

MATH

355

481.1
481.2
481.3
130.1 *
163.1 *
163.2*
164.1*
172.1*
172.2*
272.1*
272.2*
365*
376*
420*
425*
510*
511.1 *
511.2*
512.3*

386
387
410

MKT

368
469

PE

498*

PSY ·

300
362
462
557
558

*

Fees applied in certain courses.

Notice! We've extended the regis- ,
tration deadline to January 30, (12
noon). Don't miss this last chance
to perform at Lipsync '87.

Auditi"ons for the show will be
held Feb.ruary 2, so come out of
your shell and put together an act
that'll blow us away - and win a
$150 gift cer~ificate (first place)
from The University Store.
All participants must be full-time
CWU students. For more inferma·
'"' '
tion and VolJ( Act Regi$trati0~ .
Form, contact De. ve MacAtt~y at
The University Sl0re.

,
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Talk of fee continues
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

Computers were the hot topic of
the night when the ASCWU Board
of Directors met Wed.• Jan. 22. Also
on the agenda were reports from
President Mark Johnson, Vice President of Budget and Finance Mike
Ferguson, Facilities Planning
Representative Jeanine Godfrey
and recognition of a new computer
club on campus.
It is no longer just a rumor. Central Washington University is going
to begin charging a computer user
fee to students. The discussion
about user fees began at a Faculty
Senate meeting last May. Dr. Ed
Harrington, vice president of
Academic Affairs, warned that
there weren't sufficient funds to run
the computer labs without compensation.
Since May. a number of proposals
have been reviewed. Suggestions
include having students pay for the
paper they use, having students pay
for the amount of time they actually
use on the computers, adding a set
amount to everyone's tuition,
'assessing a charge for only those
courses that require the use of computers and charging a quarterly fee
to any student wanting to use the
computers.
It was determined, according to a
letter from Washington's Attorney
General, that adding a fee to
everyone's tuition could not be done
because of state law. Only the state
legislature can impose such fees.
Karen Henninger. representative to
clubs and organizations. explained
that it wasn't practical to charge for

only the amount of paper or time used. That would require a system to
monitor usage.
President Mark Johnson said the
proposal, which is to go before the
Board of Trustees, is a $10 per
quarter fee for any student who still
wishes to use Central's computer
labs. Alex Taub. a representative
from the Emerging Leaders Program. objected to the $10 per
course fee on the grounds that an
English 101 course was listed on the
computer use list, but several
economics courses were not.
Henninger pointed out that the
courses would be flagged in the
class schedule so students would
know in advance which classes had
computer fees and could select a different class if they wished. Also the
English 101 class is one that is
taught only summer quarter. Henninger added that it is hoped that this
computer fee is temporary.
In other board business. Vice
President of Budget and Finance
Mike Ferguson reported that work
has been started on a student handbook. The handbook would cover
the university's liability responsibility and policies governing student housing. recreation, counseling and other areas of student interest. Ferguson explained that the
handbook would be particularly
helpful to incoming freshmen.
Jeanine Godfrey, Facilities Planning representative, outlined plans
for a proposed cash machine in the
SUB. It would cost between $400
and $500 to have the machine installed but the bank would take care
of maintenance and repair.
Godfrey also asked for opinion on

-

MAN BEHIND THE FEE - Dr. Ed Harrington has warned
that there aren't sufficient funds to run computer labs
without the fees.

the logo for a new sign which will be
installed on 8th Ave. identifying
Central's campus. The choices were
the traditional CWU emblem or the
CWU wildcat. Attendees were overwhemingly in favor of the traditional emblem, with only one vote
for the wildcat.
The new sign is part of a program
to update the existing signs on campus. Godfrey gave the Bouillon
Library sign as an example of needed updating. Some of the other

building signs were felt to also be inadequate, according to Facilities
Planning.
Central's newest recognized club
is the Central Microcomputer Club.
A representative of the club explained that computers are the future
and they would like to have a club to
share public domain software and
to have a forum for people who have
trouble with their computers.
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Fehr:.ii:-ry 14th at Nicholson Pavilion
Upper Gym 8:00am-5:00pm

II

Applications available in at ASCWU SUB 102

•

Informational Meeting Feb. 4th SUB 103 4pm
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I
I
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Contact Kathy Courtney
Cheer Coach Advisor 963-1691
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ABOUT IT!
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AlcoholisthemostwidelyabuseddruginAmerican
colleges and universities. Among young adults in
general, regular drinking is more common than
regular use of any other substance, including
cigarettes and coffee.

•
:
•
•
:

•••

COME JOIN US.

Weareastudentclubactively
engaged in alcohol abuse prevention at CWU. We
need lots of help for such a big project. We have
ideas that work, and money in our treasury, but·we
·need more people.

WEMEETEVERYTUESDAYAT4:00PM
IN ROOM 2060FTHE SUB.

•a

BACCHUS

••

:
•
•
:
•

•••
•
•.
•

•••
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Central student done it all, almost
By SARAH MARTIN
Staff Wrtter

·He has studied under a guru, run
for president, (he lost to Jimmy
Carter), and his grandfather used to
exchange gifts with Howard
Hughes. Raised on a cotton plantation in the conservative Bible-Belt
state of Texas, Charles McCoy has
been, "Roaming the hills bereft of
job skills,'' for the last 16 years.
After leaving home at the age of
17, McCoy. entered Simon Fraser
University (Vancouver) and became
a professional student. It was during
this time that he shed his conservative image and joined the likes of
political activists Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman. McCoy organized
rallies for every pos8ible cause,
"from leaky dorm roofs to price
hikes in laundry." McCoy's adventures led him to Central because he
heard that, ''it never gets too cold in
Ellensburg.''
How does this make McCoy different from the rest of us? He is a
student interested in many causes,
but McCoy is also a ghostwriter with
such pen names as, " A. B. Esser,"
and "Jock Strap" to, his repertoire.
With many magazine articles and
books under his belt, McCoy has
recently finished his tentatively titled novel, ''Telephone Sex.''
While the book, ''was not written
to titillate,'' it is meant for us to explore our fantasies and get in touch
with our feelings. McCoy was introduced to the idea a number of
years ago at a party where he met
several psychologists who were interested in researching, ''specialized
crisis lines."

McCoy stressed the fact that he
only wrote the book, and that the
psychologists took care of setting up
the phone services. He describes the
crisis
lines
as,
"psycho-therapuetic," he also added that, ..real people, (psychologists)
not pre-recorded messages guide
the caller through sexual fantasies,''
and that, "these fantasies help us
get in touch with our feelings.''
According to McCoy, there are
many varieties of sexual fantasies
that are performed over the phone.
Romantic trysts involving interludes with strangers, encounters
in a hot-air balloon, and frolicking in
snowdrifts are just a few of the fantasies requested. McCoy asked that
it be stressed that although he cannot speak for all such services, this
one in no way exploited children or
dealt with them in any way.
''The caller describes a situation
he or she would like to be involved
in and it is graphically and intimately detailed over the phone," says
McCoy. Each situation is given personally, and not one person hears
the same rendition of an encounter.
McCoy's research found that out
of the 800 to 1,000 individuals profiled, the majority of callers were
credit-card holding males. ''This is
largely due to their economic standing." said McCoy. The findings
also concluded that one of the most
popular fantasies is, "a candle-lit
dinner for two leading to a romantic
tryst." Individuals over 40 call frequently, which may be due to their
having missed the sexual revolution
by a few years.
·
"The largest sexual organ is the

· .. ........·.·.·.······

........

.·.·········· ..

Shannon Moss/The Observer

PHONE SEX - Charles McCoy, who once ranfor President,
has recently finished a book dealing with phone sex.

brain," notes McCoy. The brain
releases all the chemicals we respond to when we are involved in a
lustful encounter, mentally or
physically. Some people react more
easily to a casual embrace than
others are able to. The "pay for fantasy" service offers that "something
extra'' necessarry for fulfillment.
At the moment, McCoy is compil-

I

ing information about relationships
based on interviews with members
of the university community. His article will be published in·"Common
Ground'' Magazine in the next two
months.
Currently interested in public
relations, McCoy qoes admit that
the only problem with the phonesex service is, "being put on hold."

'Gambit' lets people know.the real Henry VIII

· ROYAL GAMBIT - The play, dealing with the personal
and political life of Henry VIII, will be showing all weekend
at McConnell Theatre.

To modem society, he is the
English king with six wives, but according to Milo Smith, director of
Central's, "Royal Gambit," such a
view of Henry VIII is incomplete.
''Royal Gambit," which deals
with the 16th century monarch's
personal and political life, ran
January 23 and 24. It will run again
January 29, 30, and 31 at 8 p.m. in
McConnel's Tower Theatre. Tickets
are available at Shapiro's, Berry's,
and the SUB Information Booth.
Cost is $3 for students and senior
citizens and $4 general admission. ·
Smith has been interested in the
play since he first saw it in 1960. "I
knew I wanted to do it someday,'' he
said. "Actually, when I scheduled
the production, I didn't have to purchase the scripts - I have had them
waiting in my library for years,
waiting for the right combination of
people.''
An avid Anglophile, Smith said
his interest in Henry VIII is not
limited to the soverign's
tempestuous love life, but also encompasses the social and political
developments Henry brought
about.
''Whether he intended to or not,
he opened the way for our modemday women's rights movement,"
Smith said. He explained that when
Henry split from the Roman
Catholic Church so he could divorce
his first wife, the monarch led
England on the first step from her
backward, medieval state to the
modem age.

According to Smith, Henry tried
to intentionally put behind him the
old way of life, which he associated
with the Catholic rule, and create a
new England, ruled by the English
themselves. By establishing the
Church of England, Henry declared
himself the country's spiritual
authority. - "I can imagine Henry
saying, 'Who is that Pope to tell me
- the king of England - what to
do?' " Smith said.
Smith characterized Henry as the
king who "took a quite little
medieval country, mired in tradition, mired in ignorance, mired in
religion that demanded its subjects
do no more than eat. sleep, work
and worship -- you'll notice there's
no room in there for fun; there's no
room in ther for learning'' and
brought it into the modem age.
"Henry breathed in new life, in
spite of his despotism, in spite of his
maniacal ego, in spite of his
minimizing of human life. He
brought about a new world of
England, and for the rest of us, incidentally."
Yet despite the magnitude of his
dreams, Henry had problems applying those. principles to his own
household, Smith added. ''The big
joke of the whole play is that
Henry's perception of what he was
doing for England and the whole

Please see Play page 9
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No reviews this week, but good.information
7-Eleven and Safeway intensifies
the competition.
I evaluated these stores on the

By MICHAEL ANDERSON
Staff Wtiter

Knowing what films to watch is
only half the battle when it comes to
video recorders. Knowing where to
rent that film can make a difference.
Even in a small town like
Ellensburg, there are ;ix different
places where you can rent a tape or
VCR. Each of these businesses is
competing heavily for your enter.tainment dollar. The entrance of

basis of price, selection, and convenience. The price includes the cost
of tapes, a recorder, week-day prices
and weekend prices.
Alternate Channels Video
Unlike other video stores, Alternate Channel has a set price no
matter if it is a week-day or a
weekend. For $2.32 you can rent a

more about Play
from pg. 8
his conjugal exploits nicely balanced by the insight into his political
ideals.
"We enjoy certain rights today
because there was once one man
w:ho risked becoming unpopular in
order to demand · certain rights,
which he didn't happen to allow in
his own household," Smith ·said.
And to Smith, that's the joke one that mixes both humour and
pathos: "The man was good for the
world, but terrible for his family.'' It
is an enigma that Smith and his actors hope to bring across in "Royal
Gambit."

world was violated in his own personal world. ''
In the play, Henry's fifth wife,
Kathryn Howard, makes note of
this fact when she observes that.
though Henry expected her to be
chaste, he himself was not. As
perceptive as that comment was, it
still did not save her neck from the
block.
Not the courtly gentlemen, yet
not quite the lunatic, Henry VIII has
been a historical enigma. always a
good source of gossip and speculation. In "Royal Gambit.'· Smith
feels, Henry's complex character is
fully revealed, with the emphasis on

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS, CWU

VCR or video tape: It had the best
price for buying during the
weekend, but only ranked number
four during the week. It has the
third best selection, and the
number one convenience due to 'its
closeness to campus, and because

Prices go up dramatically on
weekends, being $6 for recorders
without tapes, $3 with tapes. The
tapes cost $2. 75for thefirst one, $2
for each additional. one. They have
the second largest selection in
town, and are located relatively
of its rent now pay later-policy. To convenientely.
rent a VCR at Alternate Channels,
Safeway
one must make a $350 deposit.
All tapes cost $2 after the first
About the deposit, Many people
complain about it. Some say that one which runs $2.99. A VCR costs
they do not have enough money in $6.95 weekdays and weekends.
the bank to cover the check. Others Fairly convenient but also the
wonder why Alternate Channels ~ost expensive.
7-Eleven
requires one while other places do
Their ninety-nine cent weekday
not. The difference between a place
that requires a deposit and a place rentalfeefor tapes is great. But it is
that does not is that· the place re- offset by the $4.99 cost of a
quiring one is usually more up recorder. Tapes go up to $1.99 on
front and a little less expensive. weekends, and the selection is the
When you rent a VCR from most limited in Ellensburg. They
anyplace, you must sign a state- have the lightest recorders, and
ment saying that you are res]XJnsi- are located very close to campus.
All the places were fairly equal
blefor what you rent. if you break
it, you pay. deposit or not. if you do in fhe quality of the merchandise.
not have the money, you might not There was only a small difference
want to take the chance anywhere in price store to store, with the exception of Sqfeway. Finally, choosyou can rent a VCR.
ing a video store is not as im]XJrtant
as buying a car, but almost.
Ellensburg Video
The best place to rent something Shop around and see what you
during the week. Recorders cost like.
$1.95, tapes $1. 75 each. On
weekends, the costs change to
$2.96, and $2. 75, respectively.
Ellensburg Video has the largest
selection in town, however, it is a
long walk from campus and easy
to overlook. They do carry tapesfor
Betamax machines.

New World Video
Two dollars for a recorder and
$1. 75 for tapes on weekdays.

Wrap up
Next week I'll be reviewing
Rodney Dangerfield's, "Back To
School." A tape which I'm sure
capitalizes on Dangerfield's "Miller
Lite" and "Caddy Shack" images.
Until then, only rent what makes
you happy. and only buy what
keeps you that way.

Festival of the Arts

ANNA WYMAN
DANCE
THEATRE
Wh~ n you call Domino's

Pizza, we guarantee that
you 'II receive your hot ,
delicious pi zza withi n 30
minutes, or it's free. Taste
all the quality of a pizza
from Domino's Pizza
custom-made with s~lect
ingredients and delivered
in less than 30 minutes

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®

ASK AiOalJTdoUR . FREE. ~lffiJ
DAILY SPECIALS! Limlled:e1,._ ..._ ~lunch
925 6941 t1 am- 1am Sun. Thurs.
505 N. Pine
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
©1986 Domino's Pizza •. Inc.

I

1
1

------Coupon--------,.-------- Coupon---·---

Dinner Special

·: Any 16-inch 2-item pizza
I with 2 16-oz: Cokes.
f Not good with any
I· other offer

$9 95

I
1

30 Minute Guarantee

:

If Your Pizza Does Not Arrive
Within 30 Minutes, Present This
Coupon To The Driver To Receive
Your Pizza Free

I
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Advertising, Accounting. Hard, but good
By LAURI WALKER
Staff Wrtter

There are always a few .classes
you hear rumours about. Whether
they be true or false, these rumours
never cease to frighten students
There are many difficult classes
and professors at Central. Two that
you may have heard of are Advertising 451, taught by Associate Professor Charles Guatney, and Accounting 252 instructed by Patrick
O'Shaugnessy.
ME 461, better known as advertising, is mostly taken by seniors
majoring in public relations,
marketing, fashion merchandising,
journalism, and business. This
course has gotten a bad reputation
over the years as students hear of
300 page projects, eight page tests,
and an instructor who only growls
when he speaks.
The truth is that advertising calls
for a student who is willing to put
the time and effort into a class and
come out with something to be proud of.
During the quarter, students are
required to complete a term project
on an industry of their choice. The
project is to contain the industries
operation, establishment, advertising and promotion practices. A student critique, which includes such
things as an advertising plan,
recommendations for for the class
and a personal evaluation of the
course is also necessarry.
Past advertising student Cherie

By EILEEN MILBAUER
Staff Writer

It's 7:30 p.m., and you're glued to
your television waiting for your
favorite show. Fillally, Elaine Joyce
appears from behind the wall and
anounce~ ''The All New Dating
Game!"
. You begin to wonder, "Who will
be the lucky couple to be whisked ·
off to a romantic cruise to the Caribbean?" Suddenly you find yourself
daydreaming about being the
chosen contestent. Well, dream no
more, the Dating Game is coming to
Central Washington University!
As Todd Marangon, vicepresident of Administrative
Management Society (AMS) puts it,
"AMS has gone hay-wire!"
On February 12, just two days
before Valentines day, the AMS will
be hosting a real life dating game in
the SUB Pit from 12 noon until I

Benton said, "Anybody who iS willing to put the work into the class
can pass," "however" Benton added, "you can't afford to slack off in
it."
.
After many years of instructing
the course Guatney said there has
been a lot of improvement in
students. ''You couldn't believe the
change in student ability,'' Guatney
attributes this fact to a change in
student attitudes toward academics
and accepting challenges.
Professor Guatney also commented on why students may have
problems in his course. Lack of
writing ability plays an important
role, Guatney said. ''Most students
aren't prepared to do action
oriented studies, part of my job is to
show them how.''
Last quarter senior Doug Snipes
had advertising. "Those who don't
appreciate any means of bringing
out their potential, "Snipes said,
··don't deserve the knowledge gained from that means."
''Advertising is worth all the work
in the long run,'' adc!ed Snipes. ''I
know that I learned more than I ever
thought I would about myself and
advertising.''
·
Accounting 252 or Principles of
Accounting is instructed by Professor Patrick O'Shaughnessy.
Mostly made up of accounting,
marketing, finance and business
majors, accounting is another difficult course that offers a lot in the
long run.

Past O'Shaughnessy students
have returned to Central to thank
the professor for his class and
teaching methocls. •'Certain people
would like to take me and others
would
choose
not
to.''
O'Shaughnessy said.
· Senior Roger Senn has a positive
view about the accounting proO'Shaughnessy said that students fessor, "In class he comes across as
have the option to change instruc- · being really hard and strict, but it
tors if they don't like his teaching gives the students motivation for
methods and he likes that. "I think -learning.''
that I'm the best 252 instructor and
Professor O'Shaughnessy has
other accoupting instructors think wonderful lectµres, Senn said. They
they are the best." The varlety of in- are detailed and complicated, yet
structors allows for students to understandable. Said Senn, "For
decide who they would like .to take any
accounting
majors,
the course from, he added.
O'Shaughnessy is the way to go."

O'Shaughnessy ' s teaching
techniques may be a little bit different from other instructors but he
is pleased with the results. "I am
probably more demanding than
other accounting instructors, my
students must be well prepared and
ready to learn something.''

KQBE turns over mikes
By JAMES P. LUIDL
Staff Wrtter

Every once in awhile, I find
myself back home, sitting in front of
.my · radio and thinking... "I wish I
could be like those disc-jockeys.
Crack funny jokes about Reagan,
spin my favorite rock albums, interview David Lee Roth while naked
women danced around the turntables.'' Well, if you ever wanted to
be like Crow and West, Robin and
Maynard, Maybe even Charlie and
Ty, (well, not Charlie and Ty), now
can be your chance.
Eight teams . of studen~ from
Central are going to have the opportunity of taking over the KQBE, FM
103, Ellensburg studios and get
their chance to be stars.
The dj' s will get one hour of air

time per team. People listening in
will be asked to vote and express
their feelings about who was the
best team. The contest runs
January 28 and 29, so tonight is the
final night for listening and deciding
who you thought was best.
DJ's will be able to play whatever
they feel like playing during their
hour, and be able to say anything
they want, within legal limits. The
teams will be chosen from residence
halls on campus.
Listeners can place their votes
and vies in marked boxes in local
merchants stores. The locations will
be aired over KQBE at a later date.
, Prizes will include KQBE tee-shirts
for the participants, and surprise
gifts for the winners. The event is
being sponsored by the radio station
and Residence Living.

p.m. All you need is a dollar and the
desire to meet the girl/guy of your
dreams.
·
One week before the event,
February 2 - 5, ther will be a signup booth in the SUB Pit. All you do
is pay one dollar, fill out an informa, tion card and wait for the drawing.
It's that easy!
The drawing for the contestents
will be February 9 and the people
picked will be contacted. There will
be a total of four rounds including
eight girls and eight guys.
The winning couples will receive
gift certificates for a romantic dinner for two at one of Ellensburg' s
most luxurious restaraunts.
Don't miss the charice to meet
your dream date. Keep your eyes
open for the sign-up booth.

~e

you and yom
valentine t o ou r annual Sweeth ea rt D inn er, February 7th, in
the Sue Di ning Room of T u nstall Commons. ' T h is specia l
evening will begi n with hors
d'oeuvres at 5:45 p .m., then a
romantic candlelit dinner,
with flowers for the ladies,
at 6:30 p.m. f At 9:00 p,m., a
RHC Dance in the SUB Ballroom will put the finishing
touch on your evening. f We
have a limited number of seats
available, so please make your
reservations at the Dining Services Office in Holmes Dining
Hall between January 20th and
February 5th at 5:00 p.m. ' At
the time reservations are made,
a choice of entree will be available for your selection.

,-

Dinner Meal Card Holders $3
Card Holder Guest $4.50
Regular Cash Price $9

,

Dance tickets sold at the door.
Couples $5 •Singles $3

Presented by
CWU Dining Services.
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Stallone armwrestles, Beasties hot, Kinks not
By TED ULMER
Staff Writer

It's sad but.true. The Ranch has
burned like a Pcit Benatar record,
. but alas, dancing/live music lovers
will have the weekend they
deserve tomorrow and Saturday
nights. The scoop? KCAT and the
Best Western have teamed up to
bring you the KCAT/Fat Cat Rock
'n • Roll weekend. 'Nu.ff said.
Quick Bits
Two weeks ago we mentioned
the Beastie Boys' "You Gotta Fight
For Your Right (To Party!)'' We said
it was creating quite a stir. Make
that an explosion. Their debut
album. "Licensed. To lll," is reaping the rewards of that song,
among others. The white rap trio's
disc is now at number 11 nationally. When was the last time you
heard a group's songs played on
heavy metal stations while being a
black chart topper as well? It's sensible that some credit should go to
Run D.M.C. for breaking previous
music standards.
Another one KCAT was right
about: Eric Clapton~ who currently
has two top ten singles. KCAT has
been playing both, as well as making good calls on the Pretenders,
Bon Jovi, Peter Gabriel, Eddie
Money. The Kinks, Steve Miller,
Los Lobos, and Billy IdoL In a side
note, Love & Rockets "All In My
Mind" was broken by KCAT
almost two months before it cracked. Billboard's Top 50, two months
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Chinese & American
Restaurant

------ EVERYDAY -----Lunch Special
$ 2.90
All you can eat special

LUNCH

DINNER

$3.80

$4.85

WE DELIVER!!!
to all campus locations
1 O · O/o off reg. prlced items for

before the competition in Yakima
decided to give it a go...Hmmm.
Tip of the week for aspiring rock
performers; change your name. to
Bruce; Bruce Ptledriver, Bruce
Dtlweed; Bruce Anything! Springsteen and Hornsby recently both enjoyed number one hits, along with
''Moonlighting'' stud Bruee Willis
enjoying toast of the town status
currently; the name of his new
album? "The Return of Bruno."
Bruno???
When offered to join Van Halen,
Sammy Hagar consulted close personal buddy Ted Nugent. Nugent
uttered, "I told that boy if he's got a
pea for a brain he'd be crazy to
pass it up!" (That's the edited version, anyway.) It looks as if the
decision (s expanding Hagar's
hortzons;"Winner Takes All" will
be the first single from Sylvestor
Stallone's latest flick, "Over the
Top,'' vocals provided by the Li'l
Red Rocker. Eddie lays down some
bass lines and produces the
album. The flick features an arm
wrestling theme. Oh well, I suppose it's better than another
''Dumbo'' film.
·
Hot Licks
A band with the name of the
Mighty Lemondrops is going to
grab your attention whether you
think they're clowns or whatever.
Maybe all the good names are
taken.
I dunno, but their album, ''Happy Head'' is definitely dance-rock
material, worthy of play in any
club, disco, meatmarket, or record
store. This band kind of reminds ·
me of the Cult, ie., they are one of
the best bands you never heard of
but can appreciate for being unique. if not by name then by sound
for sure.
.
Unique yes, but not in all
aspects. Lead singer Paul Marsh
gives me pitches having Bono written all over 'em. Yes they arefrom
the United Kingdom. not Ireland, .
but Britain, <l!ld I'm certainly not
finding fault with this. Bono and
U2 in my opinion have helped to
reshape what album oriented rock
music is today: Wlde open and

unafraid. Hence, there are plenty by bands these days. The Kinks
of U2 clones out there. One must feel that it's the mqjor labels today
simply weed out who is using a that are to blamefor commercializsuccessful formula and what is a ing bands that don't need it,
sheer cop. The Mighty Lemondrops thereby. stealing their creativity,
making them something they're
don't pull a cop.
"Like An Angel" was the first not.
This albwn is the real Kinks.
single KCAT exposed last
They
look the same, sound the
November, and probably the most
versatile cut. It's not clean. it's dog- same, they remain unchanged. It's
dirty, actually, but very active. worth two and a half stars. I'd give
Next up, "Behind your Back" gives them more, but I wanted more.
us finger pickin', but drags a bit.
CLASSIFIEDS
"My Biggest Thrill" sounds almost
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
Duran Duranish, no insult to the
Reasonable,
fast.
accurate,
nothing
band. It's good and reminds me of
too large, small or difficult, Resume
Love & Rockets. GuUar really
specialist.
Bookmark Services,
stands out on this whole album,
across from the post office. can
but we're not talking Ozzy-style
968-3228.
power chords, either.
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Female
The title track keeps it moving,
seeks roommate to share apartmen~
but gets repetitive. It ends so
close to campus. Must be a nonabruptly, that it's a shock to hear . smoker and neat. 925-6050. ·
888 College students earn 86-810
the next cut come in slowly. I could
~r hour working part-time on camget along without "Pass You By,"
pus.
For more information call
maybe because I'm expecting
l-SOQ-932-0~28 . .
them to keep the intensity up.
RIDE WANTED: To Yakima, 12:00 or
... Take Me Up" sounds like
1:00 daily. Please call 963-1303, or
" ...Angel, " cool, but enough is
come to Kennedy 101, mornings; ask
enough. This is a band that is obfor Jana.
viously doing their own thing,
QUIET, creative, latenighter seeks
something I can appreciate i71 the .
housemate. 8160 per month equals
music world of Johnny-comerent, utilities, and local phone.
latelies. Let's give them three stars
House on Water Street provides
easier access to campus.
Call
for being themselves.
.
message phone 962-5496 anytime.
Next up, The Kinks' "Thlnk
TYPING I WORD PROCESSING -- low
Visual.·· These guys are like the
rates
-- licensed professional. Mail
Stones; they think they're still 25
out, Reports, Term projects,
years old. They keep churning out
Resumes, Theses, Copy service tool
the vinyl, tour heavily, rake in ther
SECRETARIAL SERVICES Ltd. 'The
coin, go into a mini coma for two
sign of the swan.' 962-6378.
years, and do it all over again. Not
IMPROVE GRADES: With the conveas glamourous as we'd like to imnience of having your own
agine.
typewriter. IBM eletric, executive
model. Originally 81100.00, now
The original song that the label
asking 8145.00. Would consider
(MCA) was pumping. ''Rock 'n' Roll
trade for a SChwin bike.
call
Cities" is perhaps the worst tune
on the album. KCAT tried it la.St . 962-5742.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: One or two
December, but soon tossed it. And
roommates needed. 8105-8145 a
why not? With songs like "Workmonth, including utilities.
Call
ing At The Factory," and "Repeti925-3941, or 963-3578. Non smoker
tion,'' in my opinion the best cut.
only.
·Rolling Stone Magazine reported
FOR SALE: 13 inch b&w T. V. Tired
that Ray Davies said that the song,
of living on campus? Even if you are
a freshman, if your parents buy my
''The Video Shop'' was the key to
Prowler 24 foot trailer already set up
the whole albwn. ··working At The
by the Health Center you can live off
Factory," is an anthem mocking
campus. Call 962-1!)33. Keep trying.
the way albums are ''pooped out''

c.w.u.
925-2181Corner Of Main & 2nd

HUMP NIGHT
HEAD START II
, _.
Exercise ... How Much is Enough?
Regular exercise is a habit worth
establishing, no matter what your age
or out-of-shape condition. Its benefits
include: decreased incidence of heart
attack and other cardiovascular
disease; maintenance of proper body
weight; and looking, working, and
feeling better, physically and mentally.
Before you begin, determine the
intensity of exercise that is right for you
by: 1) checking your pulse for one
minute first thing in the morning to find
your resti ng heart rate (AH R);
2) subtracting your age from 220 for
your maximum heart rate; 3) your
recommended exercising heart
rate= .6(MHR-RHR) +AHR.
Choose any rythmical aerobic
exercise Uogging, swimming, rowing,
walking) and exercise 3-5 days each
week. Twenty to thirty minutes at your
exercising heart rate, plus a 5-1 O
minute warm-up and cool-down, is
ideal.
Remember to check .with your doctor
before beginning any exercise
program.

Every Wednesday from 8 - 9 pm

* Schlitz mugs - 2s~ *
. , Happy Hour each day 9 - midnight
Tuesday - All you can eat. - - $4.00
Daily lunch specials - 11 ·am - 2 p m
------------~-------------------·

M~ 0wrn:~~

aLr\1 ~. 0~~~ c~c ~a [ID~

801 EUCLID WY

II

OO[I'~~~ @rnlla\1~~\JOO:
I

PHONE CJ25-11 11
.
CJ25-2222

I

I
I

$ 3 .0 0 OF f with th.is c~~pon I,.
ANY 17'' PIZZA expires _;3-10-87 - I
--------------------------------· I
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CALENDAR
Thursday, Jan. 29

Friday, Jan.

DCWU FacUlty Art Show-Spurgeon Gallery, Randall 8 a.m.
- 5 p.m. (Through January 28)

DCWU Men's Varsity Basketball-CWU vs. Western
Washington University. 7:30 p.m. Nicholson.

D S. W .E.A.-Student Washington Educators Association
meeting. In Black Hall, room 101 at 7 p.m. Special guest is
representative of the state WEA office in Federal Way.

DCentral Christian Fellowship-SUB Yakima 7:30 p.m.

D ~aculPity Co8ncert Series:- Larry Gookin, Trombone, Peter
G nes, ano. p.m. Hertz

High School String Days-coordinator: Eric Roth All d
Hertz
·
ay,
Dlnter Varsity Christian Fellowship-SUB Taneum 107 3
p.m.

3~,

cont'd

DCWU Drama Department Presents:-"Royal Gamb't"
1
Mcconnel Tower Theatre, 8 p.m.
D Dance-Sponsored by Delta Epsilon Chi. SUB Ballroom. g
p.m.-1 a.m.

Saturday, Jan.31
Drama:-"Royal Gambit" McConnell Tower Theatre, 8 p.m.

D Parking Violation Appeal Board-SUB Kachess 103 3 p.m.

DAnna Wyman Dance Company-McConnell Auditorium, 8
p.m. Tickets: $4 students, $6 general admission.

DStudent Teaching Orientation-SUB Theatre 3 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 1

o.cwu Drama Department Presents:- "Royal Gambit"
Drrected by Milo Smith. McConnell Tower Theatre, B p.m.

DClassic Film Series:-"Basileus Quartet" (Italy, 1984) 7
p.m. McConnell Auditorium

Friday, Jan. 30

Monday, Feb. 2

D High School String Days-All day in the SUB and Hertz.

DArt E.xhibit:-Masters Thesis show (Through Feb. 6) Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.

DCentral Drama Club- McConnell 107 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3

Military Science-Two and three year scholarship interviews.
All day, Peterson 202

DCentral Today:-Host: Guy Solomon. 7:25 a.m. KNOO.

DCWU co-ed swimming-Washington State Open. At
University of Washington. All Day

Wednesday, Feb. 4

OCWU Women's Basketball-CWU vs. St. Martin's College. 5
p.m. Nicholson.

DGuest Artist Recital:-David Tanenbaum, guitar, 8 p.m.,
Hertz.

DCWU Wrestling-CWU vs. University of British Columbia. 6
p.m. at S~on Fraser University.

CLAS Coloquium:-Raebume Heimbeck. Monkeys' Sacred
Mountain: Religion in Mainland China. 7 :30 p.m., Grupe.

DSpotlight Drama Club-SUB 210 3 p.m.

DCWU Basketball-CWU JV vs. Spokane CC 3
Women vs. Lewis-Clark State, 5 p.m., CWU M p.m., CWU
Clark, 7 :30 p.m., Nicholson.
en vs. Lewis-

DLutheran Student MovementSUB Swauk 7 p.m.

DCPPC News-Central's Career Planning
and Placement Center. located in Barge 105
invites students to visit the office to register for
service, maintain a current placement file,
keep posted on campus interviewing and
current jobs. and discuss concerns regarding
career goals.
Business firms will be interviewing on
campus and require that materials for PRESCREENING be on file in the CPPC by
January, 1987. Companies include: Aetna.
Seaftrst, and Electronic Data Systems. Sign
up for this soon.

Olf you know of someone who might be
interested in participating in a gay support
group please have them contact Don Wise in
the health and counse~g center. 963-1391.
The group will also serve as a source of
information for family and mends of gay
students. All inquirles and participation will
be confidential.

0 Military Recruiting-February 4-5 &
18-19 SUB information booth. The U.S. Air
Force will be interviewing February 11.
Advance sign-up schedule in Barge 105.
Dlnterviews For Summer Jobs-Camps,
recreation,
etc. Advance sign-up in Barge 105.
DA job search workshop for education
majors will be held February 17·19 at 4 p.m. Interviewing dates as follows: Christian
each day in Black 108. Topics will include the Camping International, Feb. 6. Klondike
job search. getting started, resume writing Hotel, Feb. 11. YMCA Camp Orlika, Feb. 12.
Crater Lake Lodge and Oregon Caves, Feb.
and interviewing.
DCampus interviews by business and 17. Camp Killoqua, Flying Horseshoe Ranch.
industry include Defense Contract Audit YMCA Tacoma Day Camp & Seymour, Camp
Agency (Acct. Positions). on Feb. 11; U .S Sealth, CYO-Don Bosco, Nanamakee &
Internal Revenue. (Acct. Positions). Feb. 19: Gallagher, Camp Easter Seal & Camp Zanika,
Safeco Life, (Actuarial Positions), Feb. 26; and Feb 20. Hidden Valley Camp. Feb 26. Sign-up
the Washington State Patrol. (Trooper schedules are posted one week. to the day,
Positions), on Feb. 27. Sign up schedules i;ll"e prior to the interviews. There may be
posted one week. to the day in advance of the additions to the list so stop by from time to
time to check the current bulletin.
interviewers arrival.
Applications can be picked up at CPPC Barge

Association for Computing Machinery
would like to invite anyone interested in this
field to attend their series of lectures held
every other Tuesday in Hebeler auditorium.
There will be a series of five speakers from the
computer science department starting
February 3. and continuing until March 3.
The talks start at 4:00 p.m. and last
approximately till 5:30 p.m. They are
sponsored by the computer science club. For
more information contact: Michelle Powers at
963-1405.
The Central Science Fiction and Fantasy
Club meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the SUB
(207). They also meet Saturdays 12 noon till 5
p.m. in the SUB 204/205.
A job search workshop for business
candidates will be conducted Feb. 3-5 at 3
p.m. each day in Shaw Smyser 106. Topics
include the job search, resume writing,
getting started, and interviewing
Summer jobs 1987, Federal Employment
Opportunities. The Office of Personel
Management
has
prepared
Job
announcement 414, which indicates the
"where" and "when" and "how" to apply for
positions. You may see a copy of this
announcement at the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Barge 105.

OU.S. Navy-Interviews for summer and
permanent jobs with the U.S. Navy and
Department of Defense for handicapped
students. A representative of the Department
of de_fense will be on campus February 12. For
more information, contact Handicapped
Student Services in Kennedy 101, or CPPC,
Barge 105.
OPlacement Files-These are some of the
current placements available with
Cooperative Field Expetience Office.
Seattle Opera in Seattle. Summer and next
year. Majors: Drama or Music
Seafair. Inc. in Seattle. Spring and
Summer. Majors: Public Relations and
Communications.
East King Co. Convention & Visitors
Bureau, in Bellevue. Sprtng and Summer.
Majors: Public Relations, Marketing Leisure
Services.
Pederson Fryer Farms in Tacoma. Sprtng
Quarter. Majors: Graphic Art, Advertising,
Marketing.
Y.M.C.A. Camp Orldla on Orkas Island.
Spring and Summer. Majors: Leisure
Services. Environmental Education,
Education.
Environmental Intern Program, various
areas. Majors: BISC, Botany, Zoology.
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A SCWU BOD Approves Computer Fee Proposal
By Mike Ferguson
f'SCWU Vice President, Budget and Rnance

· On Monday January 26, 1987 the ASCWU Board of Directors held their regular
weekly meeting and the primary topic on the agenda was that of the proposed
computer fees.
Dr. Ed Harrington, Vice President of Academic Affairs attended the meeting and
gave a rather informative presentation to the BOD concerning the financial foes that
appear to be taking a ''byte'' on the compl)ter labs. According to Harrington, He
and his associates are caught in a vicious circle because they want to promote
computer literacy, and at the same time they feel too many people are using the
service and they cannot afford to keep it running.
·Harrington spoke to the BOD on behalf of the proposal for charging fees. He did
emphasize that the fee proposal is just that; a proposal that is not ''cast in stone.''
· As you know, the proposal calls for a $10.00 per quarter flat fee for independant
study, and a $10.00 per quarter, per class fee in the computer related courses.
Many organizations such as Faculty Senate, and ASCWU Board of Directors do not
care too much for those additional "per class" charges.
After some strong debate, the ASCWU BOD approved the proposal with an
amendment that a $10.00 lid would be placed on the computer fees. After the
meeting, Mark Johnson, ASCWU President, and Scott Lamert, Representative to
Faculty Senate both said they were against any computer fee proposal at all.
The proposal makes a final stop at the President's Advisory Council on Friday

Dr. Ed Harrington addressing the ASCWU BOD about the computer fee proposal.
February 6, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. in the Board of Trustees room in Bouillon Hall. The
meeting is opened to the public and you are encouraged to attend and express your
views on the matter. If the proposal passes the President's Advisory Council,
chances are it will go before the Board of Trustees on February 20, 1987 for final
approval. The Board of Trustees meeting is also opened to the public.
·If the proposal is passed by the Board of Trustees, there will be a compute.r fee on
campus spring quarter.

YOU

Outstanding Professor Award
Very seldom do we the student take time to give recognition to those who teach
us. This year the ASCWU would like to honor an individual with the Outstanding
Professor Award. If you know someone who stands out in teaching ability, then
here's your chance ...
Submit a brief statement(no longer than one page)that explains why the professor
of your choice should be honored. All statements must be received no later than
February 7, 1987. You can sibmit your statement at the ASCWU Office.SUB, room
214. If you have any questions concerning the statement or award, feel free to
contact Duane LaRue or Carolyn Carver at 963-1694.

can make a difference!
i .-s·o o-562-6000

Legislature Hotline
Remember, your opinion counts!

Student Handbook For Next Fall
By Ken Newton
f.SCWU Public Relations

The ASCWU will once again be publishing a Student Handbook. The premis for
publication of a handbook is twofold: First, to enhance students' experience here at
Central, and second, to set out the rules, regulations, policies and procedures of the
university.
We would like to include services and opportunities available through the
university, the city of Ellensburg, and the outlying area.
Ideally we would like students to use the handbook as a tool and not think of it as
another university ''paperweight.''
In the first year all students 'lf'.ill receive a copy; in subsequent years the handbook
will be distributed t~ incoming freshmen and transfer students. We will be updating
the handbook periodically to insure accurate information.
We invite input and suggestions regarding the handbook. Feel free to stop by the
ASCWU BOD Office, SUB 214 or call 963-1694 or 963-1691.

Service and Activities Hearing Coming Soon
By Ken Newton
PSONU Public Relations

Each quarter when you pay your tuition some of the money goes into a Service
and Activities account that is spent on student organizations and events that go .on
around campus. Every so often a group of people get together to decide how to
spend the money. Service and Activities Committee members will be holding open
hearings from February 24, 1987 to February 26, 1987.
Our Student
Representatives, Dennis Pickard, Mike Kaiser, Jeff Latta, and David Bennett will be
attending the meetings. They will make recommendations for the allocation of some
$1 million that is currently in the budget.
This is an opened meeting and students are encouraged to attend. This is your
money and ynu owe it to yourself to see how it is spent.

Updated apartment information may be picked up in SUB 214.
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ASCWU BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS.

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT.
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SPORTS
Super Bowl hype and thoughts on some other stuff
Calling
The Shots

By DAN

STILLER...,·
-:!"-·:·"::

Bits wid piecesfrom the world of
sports:
The Big Game: The Super Bowl
has come wid gone. Thwik God.
Two weeks of unrelentless,
unyielding media hype just kills
the game. I am about as big a
sports fwi as I've ever met, wid
when the hype cwi tum me off on
the game, it has gotten way out of
hwid ESPN paid Alwi Massengale

a week's salary to drive around the
L.A. area doing stupidfeatures like
lookingfor the Little Old Ladyfrom
Pasadena Does this add wiything
to the game? Of course not. Infact,
it smothers it. I get the feeling that
even the greatest gci.me in NFL
history would buckle under the
weight of such hype.
The Three-Point Line: I agree
with North Carolina coach Dewi
Smith when he says that in 20
years everyone will look back wid
wonder what all the fuss was
about. I think it's a great rule. It's
true that the 19-foot distwice is a
little short, but if it were moved
back, the three-pointer wouldn't be
such a factor in the outcome of
games. For proof, one need look no
further than the NBA where a
three-pointer is a rarity.
America's Cup: If there's one
sporting event that can rival the
Super Bowl in terms of hype, it's
the America's Cup. While it is an
interesting event, yacht racing
seems more like a recreational ac-

tivity thwi a sport wid should be
treated as such. In terms of sports
newsworthiness, yacht racing
ranks just above water polo wid
figure skating.
Other Regional Action: You
might remember my fall quarter
column concerning the way the
networks cheat West coast sports
fans by giving us regional games
on TV. A perfect example of this is
to occur ·this weekend In the second game of an NCAA
doubleheader, the whole country
will see Kwisas-Louisville, while
we'll get stuck with USCWashington. It's.fine that we get to
see some local action, but we have
to miss a game of national
significance to do so. I don't think
you can call yourself a true sports
fan if you'd rather see a mediocre
Pac-10 game than a top-notch national game.
Baseball Free Agency: With all
the talk about collusion -among the
baseball owners concerning free
agents, I wwit to know what court

in the lwid is going to convict the
owners for exercising some fiscal
sanity. The days of journeymen
like Dave Roberts and Dave Goltz
getting million-dollar contracts are
over and the players better get used to it.
Strange Stat Department: Indiwia University leads the nation
in three-point accuracy, shooting
about 58 percent. Clemson is tops
in field goal percentage at 55 percent. It's incredible what a guy like
Steve Alford cwi mean to a team.
College Football Playoff: While it
does make sense that a true national champion should be crowned, I'd just as soon stick will the
bowl system. Not only is there so
much tradition locked up in the
bowls, but is there anything that
makes for such good barroom
arguments as who should be national champion, Such debates are
what sports are all about from the
fan's point of view and should be
protected In other words, if it ain't
broke, don't fix it.

Wilson provides 'Cats' with winning formula
Offense

+ defense

Wilson

fact, had to adjust to the new position this year.
'Tm used to posting up, with my
back to the basket," the 5-foot-10
center said. "I had plenty of height
on my opponents in high school
because I played guard, so I was used to posting up. It was the idea of

playing an entire game with my
back to the basket that was hard at
first."
"I also like to use my quickness
and drive past them for a lay-up."
Wilson has definitely gotten used
to it in a hurry. Enough so to lead
the team this season in scoring and

rebounding. Her free-throw and
field-goal percentage tops the team
statistics, and her assist, turnover
and steal figures are high, pointing
out that Wilson has her hands on
Please see Wilson page 15

ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

teammate ' s
pass
finds its way past the
outstretched hands of
an opponent right into Kristi "Wilson's
waiting hands.
Wilson, after a battle close to the
basket against a usually taller
player, pivots, fakes and launches a
soft, short bank shot over the opponents extended arms for two
points.
This has been a common sight for
Wildcat women's basketball
players, coaches and fans over the
past two years. The quiet glory
without the publicity and laudations.
''We think she has a chance to
become an all-district player,'' Central head coach Gary Frederick said.
If she does make all-district it will
truely make news. She will be the
first Lady Cat to earn first team alldistrict honors.
Everything Wilson has accomplished during her four years
here has come through hard work.
She is often the first one on the court
for practice and the last one off. She
has had to make a number of
changes since coming to Central
four years ago as a walk on from
Highline High School.
"It's not that nobody wanted
me,·· the sociology major said. She
received eight scholarships to go out
of state and many letters from
Washington state community colleges, but she had her heart set on a
four-year school.
Wilson, particularly so far this
season, has had to rely on her speed
to get in position to score because
she is a small center. She has, in

A

Matt Massey/The Observer

HIGH PERFORMANCE -

Wilson, a name

you can trust in basketball equipment and
for Central's women's hoop team. She is the

Wildcats leading scorer
steadying influence.

as well as

being a
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more about Wilson
from pg.14
the basketball a lot of the times in
the Wildcat scheme of things.
Wilson is versatile, she is comfortable playing guard, forward or
center.
"I am involved a lot with our offense, but I'm not much for
statlsitics," she said. So much so,
her major knock is she is too selfish.

second in career scoring with 713,
but is 177 points shy of the leader,
Toni Larimer.
Wilson has taken over the responsibility of scoring more this year and

She has posted some phenominal
numbers this season that prove
otherwise. She is averaging 14.5
points per game and 9.2 rebounds,
while logging season totals of 33
assists, and 43 steals going into
Tuesday's Whitworth game.

loves being around people. After
graduation in spring, Wilson plans
on moving back to Seattle for field
experience and then go off to the
police academy, in order to obtain

"It's almost time to move on. I've
played basketball since I was 11 and have
gotten use to the "basketball" environment ...
- Kristi Wilson

"We still want her to shoot more,
but she has been known for her
great, pressure defense throughout
her four year career here,''
Frederick said.
She is an intimadator defensively
and her field-goal attempts, along
with her field-goal percentage has
skyrocketed after her junior season
where she averaged 8.9 points on.
41.3 percent shooting.

has become the team's leader.
her goal, to become a county police
Last year Wilson captured officer.
Outstanding Defensive Player and
· "It's almost time to move on. I've
took Most Valuable Player honors played basketball since I was 11
on a team that finished fourth and and have gotten use to the "basketmade the district playoffs for the se- ball" environment.Once I become a
cond straight year. But she notices police officer, I know the atone big difference between last mosphere will change, so I'll have to
With at least ten games remainyear's team and this year's.
also."
ing, Wilson's field-goal percentage
"Last year we were a bunch of in''Police work fascinates me, the
has jumped to 45.9 percent. At the
dividuals. You could say we needed control you have over people, the
rate she's going, her 186 boards · two basketballs,'' she said. ''This idea of catching criminals and helpgrabbed last year, should be eclipsyear no one is interested in putting ing people is something I enjoy
ed this year also.
up big offensive numbers. The bot- because I like working with people.''
tom line is winning, and since this is
She has had a lot of practice workImprovement everywhere, while my last year, my goal, along with ing with people on the basketball
remaining the defensive force she the team's, is to go to Kansas City." court.
"I can get used to playing with
was last year. Her game-high eight
Not only will it be her last year at anyone, and this year I had to get
rebounds against Gonzaga last Friday moved her into the all-time Central, it will be her last year of · aquainted with a bunch of new
playing organized ball. She has a girls, but I think we have all blended
career lead (records date from
1980). Also in that span, Wilson is speech communication minor and well."

Blended well not only on the court
but off.
''We all get along real well, unlike
last year," Wilson said.
Wilson can easily adjust to the
type of game her opponent is playing.
''I like to get bumped around and
enjoy being the aggressor even
more.".
Wilson is stronger then a lot of opponents, so she directs her style of
play to either the physical or the
finesse.
She's grateful she isn't the only
"star" player on this year's team.
"In order to win, everyone must
contribute, and everyone has.''
Central has gotten a lot of rebounds this year for a so-called
small team and Wilson attributes
much of their success on the boards
due to the teams innate ability to
jump. "It takes a lot of pressure off
me."
Wilson, a natural athlete, was involved in many activities during
high school. She lettered three years
in softball, volleyball, and basketball. Softball, in fact, may have been
her best game, and she devoted a lot
of time to it.
"I was part of an all-star team
from Kent. We played Montana,
Idaho and Washington and during
the summer played New York. The
season took about nine months."
Wilson has been happy with her
stay at Central.
"I came here with not much
publicity, so I didn't have much
pressure put on me,'' Wilson said.
Not that she would have wanted it
any other way.

APPLE COMPUTER CI09EOUT
i;:",::.:;

our APPLE Sales contract was
not renewed for 1987 because
we were unable to sell the
required number of
computers to keep our
Educational contract with
APPLE. we are now offering
our Macintosh inventory at
low, low prices which means a
savings for you. one final order
will be placed January 29th,
1987 and if our supplies are
sold out, we will order more
units for individuals with a
$200 deposit on a computer.
Hurry on into The University
store tor these closeout prices!

:,:{"'.<

Macintosh Ptus Bundle

Macintosh 512KE Bundle

Macintosh Plus
lmagewriter II Printer
Printer Cable
Now available at
The university store $1,800

Macintosh 512KE
lmagewriter II Printer
Printer cable
Now available at
The University s~ore $1,500

-

When the above described bundles are sold out, no more will be
available, but we are also offering another bundle featuring the
Macintosh Plus and Microsoft works. This bundle combines the
Macintosh Plus and Microsoft works, an integrated software package
featuring a w9rd processor, a database, a spreadsheet, and
communication software.

Macintosh Plus with Microsoft works Bundle $1 ,550

Other items available to be ordered:
Macintosh Plus alone
lmagewriter II Printer with cables
External BOOK Drive
Macwrite wordprocessor
Macpaint Freeform Graphics
Macdraw Graphics ·

$1,455
$ 450

$ 299
55
$
55
$ 85

$

come into THE UNIVERSITY STORE and get a MACINTOSH at these closeout prices!
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SportsWrap
Hoopsters
fighting for
district seat
Central's men's basketball
team survived a tough schedule
last week to collect a pair of
District 1 victories.
After edging UPS earlier in the
week, 67-62, the Wildcat
hoopsters posted a 75-58 road
win over Whitworth College
Thursday, followed by a 72-68
triumph over Seattle University
Friday at Nicholson Pavilion.
The two victories keep CWU
atop the district standings with
an 8-1 record. The Wildcats'
overall mark improves to 15-4.
The 'Cats again- will be tested
by their demanding schedule
during the next few days. After
having entertained Whitman College last night, Central host
Western Washington tomorrow
night at 7:30 in Nicholson
Pavilion. CWU then takes to the
road for a pair of contests against
Seattle Pacific Saturday and
Eastern Washington on Monday.
After racing to a 22-point lead
midway through the first half of
their game against the Chieftains,
the Wildcats allowed the visitors
to rally to within three points
before securing the win.
Central head coach Dean
Nicholson said his team was
tired after playing the previous
night, but he was quick to praise
the Chieftains for giving the 'Cats
a tough battle.
Trailing 44-32 early in the second half, SU eventually cut the

margin to 59-56 with 6:46 left,
causing an air of uneasiness to
envelop Nicholson Pavilion.
But Israel Dorsey and Jeff
Leary helped clear the air by
combining for all nine points in a
9-4 spurt that gave Central a
68-60 cushion with 2:22 remaining.
Dorsey led the Wildcats with 12
points, hitting five of seve~ shots
from the floor and two of two
from the line.
"Israel played well early, and
he played great down the
stretch," the CWU mentor noted.
Leary used his outside shooting
to finish with 11 points. The 6-0
guard connected on four of five
field goal attempts, including
three of four from three-point
range.
Ron vanderSchaaf and, Rodnie Taylor each added 10 points.
Little could go wrong for the
Wildcats early in the first half, as
they built a 23-3 lead with 11 :10
left. VanderSchaaf helped key the
outburst with sixt points.
"Early. I thought we were razor
sharp, which was refreshing
because we hadn't done that for
awhile," Nicholson said.
Poor shooting and sloppy play
by the 'Cats allowed Seattle to
close the gap to 35-26 at halftime.
In the opening half, CWU m~de
14 of 37 field goals and committed 14 turnover,s.
At Whitworth, the Wildcats put
the game out of reach by outscoring the Pirates 11-0 during the
final 6:51 of the contest.
Defense played a key role in the
win, as Central collected eight
steals and a season-high nine
blocked shots.
Please see Wrap page 17

WANTED

THE OLD STATUE OF LIBERTY - Sophomore Dave Biwer
reaches for the roll in recent varsity action against Seattle U.
. last week.

EAGLE
Verithin Art,,--. __
-Pencils

35Ceach
Now all pencils available
individually

ENEMYNO. I
LACK OF MONEY
Caution?
The lack of money has nrlned more
educations than all other reasons combined.

hnportant?
If you 're approached by the lack of-money , contact
Dale Angerman at 925-2933 immediately and find out
how just one weekend a month in the National Guard
can protect you from Enemy No. I.

Choose from 40 different
colors

S\)~ ~U) 5~\e ~
~p

to ,5~ o-ff.
on art paper
and damaged
art boards
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Sportswrap------------------------------------VanderSchaaf was the chief enforcer at the defensive end with
three blocks. and Taylor added
two rejections.
VanderSchaaf had a good allaround game with 21 points,
eight rebounds and two steals.

unbeaten (in district) Puget
Sound 64-62 in Tacoma and
evening their district record to
Central women's basketball . 4-4.
team split two games before
Natalie Long hit a jumper with
Tuesday's crucial match-up at
only three seconds left on the
Whitworth. Wildcat head coach
clock, and creating a tie for first
Gary Frederick says his team
between UPS and Simon Fraser.
Both teams are 7-1, with their onJoe Harris had 10 points and must win seven of their remainnine assists, and Tom Pettersen ing nine games in order to have a
ly loss in district administered by
Central.
added 10 points and a team-high realistic playoff chance. (The top
11 rebounds, helping CWU four teams in District 1 qualify for
Central led by as many as 11
establish a 4 7-30 edge on the playoffs). Tuesday's game gives
points in the first half, but had to
, boards.
settle on a tie at halftime. The two
Central a chance to knock off one
of the teams ranked ahead of teams traded leads in the final
twenty minutes before Long's
them in district.
Central's win last week was a
final basket.
- by Brian Zylstra big one, upsetting previously
Kristi Wilson paced Central
with 15 points and 15 rebounds.
Lanette Martin and Long contributed 14 points in the winning
effort. Kristelle Arthur had 10
and finished as the Wildcats
fourth double figure scorer.
''Our guards did a great job of
shutting down their guards,''
Frederick said. "(Kathy) Alley,
(MaryAnn) McCord, Long. and
(Deanna) Sanders all played excellent defense.·'
The difference in the game, according to Frederick, was Central' s containment of UPS's two
guards, considered to be among
the district's best. Christine Hannon and Wendi Tibbs came into
the game averaging 30 points
combined, both finished with 21
between them.
Tibbs, who came in at third in
the district in field-goal shooting
SUB 107-TaneumRoom
at 56 percent, was held to seven
points and was just 2 of 10 from
the field.
"It was a good win for us,
beating one of the district's top
teams on the road,'' Frederick
said.
Central stayed on the road and
lost 74-49 Saturday in Spokane
against Gonzaga.
The Wildcats got off to a slow

start by scoring 18 points in the
first half against the NCAA Division 1 Bulldogs.
The Wildcats, who hit on only
19 of 61 shots from the field, got
14 points from Arthur. She also
had eight rebounds, and 11
points from Long. Wilson also
had eight boards for the Lady
'Cats.
The Wildcats return home
tomorrow night with a district
game against St. Martin's. Tipoff
is set for 5 p.m:

Women's Basketball

- by Joel Lium

JV Basketball
Central's men's junior varsity
basketball team entered last
night's game against Big Bend
Community College with a 6-5
record after winning two of three
games last week.
The Wildcats defeated the
University of Puget Sound's
junior varsity 82-60 and Seattle
University's JVs 115-99, despite
a 51-poil).t performance by SU's
Enc Petersen.
North Idaho then snapped a
four-game CWU winning streak
stopping the 'Cats 96-93 in overtime.
Wayde Knowles scored 59
points in the latter two games. He
just missed a triple double
against Seattle. He had 29 points,
nine assists and nine rebounds.
Against Idaho, he had 30 points,
including five three-pointers. His
last three-pointer of regulation
was hit in the last five seconds off
an inbounds pass to send the
game into overtime.
Knowles leads the junior varsity in scoring averaging 17 .6

A Representative of

Gonzaga School of Law

-will be on campus
Thursday, February 5
to talk to interested students
about Law School

Please see Wrap page 18

EVEN STRAIGHT 1'5 CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION.

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help-two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's
in effect.

But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still help
with financial assistance-up to $1,000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.-

ror more
information,
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.

AIMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative.

JOSTENS
AM

E

RIC

A .

5

C
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L

LEG

E
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NG ....

Wednesday and Thursday, February 4-5, 1987

Capt. John Stratton

963 - 3518

"'*ment plans available

In the SUB

9 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Daily

ESJ=i
t.1!.llSfl.l'"'tr•n' In,.
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sportswrap
points per game. He is shooting
51.9 percent from three-point
range (28 of 54) and is the· team
free throw percentage leader with
71.7.
Bill Durham leads the team in
rebounding averaging 9.6 per
game. Charles Alford is the
assist leader with 43 .

Elway is the field goal and free
throw percentage leader at 41. 9·
and 80.0, respectively. Curnutt
leads in rebounds with 6.7 and
Kim Naught is the assist leader
with 64.

Swimming

In the Whitman meet, the Central women won convincingly,
99-76. The 'Cats were led by
freshman Julie Wetzel's two
wins, those coming in the 200
and 500-yard freestyles. Wetzel
began the season late for Central,
not entering school until winter
quarter.
Several outstanding swims
were noted by student coach
David Wright, among those was
a lifetime best turned in by Betty
Dame in the 100-yard butterfly.
Central's men also had no problem with the Missionaries,
handling them 98-74.
Brothers John and Tom Harn
combined for four victories. John
claiming the 200 freestyle and
100 back, while Tom won the
1000 free and 100 fly. Freshman
Chad Younquist also had two
wins for the 'Cats, placing in the
50 and 100 frees.
Evergreen State. coached by
former Wildcat Bruce Fletcher,
traveled to Ellensburg last Friday. Using sparse lineups, Central' s teams again kept
undefeated dual meet records.
The women topping Evergreen
37-33,' while the men were win~
ners 49-39.

· The Central swim teams travel
to the University of Washington
this weekend to participate in the
After finishing its home season annual Washington State Open
with a four-game winning streak, tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
Central's women's junior varstiy
According to head coach Bob
basketball team are drawing an Gregson at the meet will be up
end to their sea·son.
some of the best competition the
The Lady Wildcats. now 8-6, 'Cats will face all season, inafter losing to Big Bend Com- cluding nationals.
munity College, 81-69, Thurs''The caliber of swimmers is
day, play Northwest College ·Feb. probably better overall, com9 in the season finale.
pared to our national meet.,,
Central cancelled two games on Gregson said. ''The UW and
the road with Blue Mountain various amateur teams provide
Community College due to us with tough competition - we
weather and may not resched~le. usually do well at a meet like
Leading scorer for Central in . this.''
the loss to Big Bend was Karen
Central's men have been more
Curnutt with 29 points.
successful than many other team
CWU defeated Blue Mountain at this meet, beating U of W
73-42 and 65-51 last weeke11d relays the past four WSO meets,
(Jan. 16-17). then won a dating back to 1983.
doubleheader last Wednesday
''The Huskies had never lost to
beating Yakima Valley 67-54 and a small college before then,''
Sheldon Jackson College 86-50.
The womeh were led by
reflected Gregson. ''Even the
Curnutt scored 38 points and great Simon Fraser teams freshman Candy Carlson's two
had nine rebounds to key the win couldn't manage to · beat the U. wins in the 100-yard butterfly
over YVC. It was just the second Now we have a string of winning and 100 backstroke.
loss in 18 games for the Indians.
at least one relay each of the last
Curnutt leads Central in scor- four years."
ing averaging 13.5 points per
The 'Cats competed in three
game. Angela Elway is also dual meets last week, taking on
averaging in double figures at Whitman, Evergreen Sate and Please see Wrap page 19
ll.8.
Pacific Lutheran.

BORED?
ROUNDTRIPS
Seattle-Kansas City

$150 . 00

Seattle-Los Angeles

$138.00

Seattle-Phoenix

$178.00

Seattle-San Jose

$138.00

Seattle-Reno

$138.00

ONEWAYS
Seattle· Houston

$89.00

Seattle-Portland

$25.00

STOP BY
v'1
CW.ELLENSBURG
TRAVEL INC.
,g
306 N. Pine
925-6933

ATTENTION
FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS
Beginning February 2, 1987,
the Office of Financial Aid will
increase the counseling hours
available for students. The Of.;.
fice of Financial Aid counter
·will be staffed with a financial
aid counselor Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 .
noon. In addition to the morning counseling hours, all
students may make appointments with financial aid

counselors Monday through
Friday from 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. Students may also
telephone the Office and speak
with a financial aid counselor
Monday through Friday from
1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. We
hope this will accommodate
students in a more timely
manner and will alleviate the
inconvenience of standing in
line.
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sportswrap
Central's men followed in the
leadership · of senior John
Whaley. Whaley won the 50 and
500-yard freestyles in the 'Cat's
victory.
Saturday, Pacific Lutheran not
only had to contend with the
mighty 'Cats in Ellensburg, but
mighty Mother Nature on Snoqualmie Pass.
One team van skidded off the
icy road and overturned in a
ditch. One swimmer was minorly
injured, cutting ·his hand from a
blown-out rear window.
The real story of the day came
in the women's competition of
the dual meet. Behind by as
much as 11 points early in the
meet, the defending national
champs pulled out a 14 point victory over last year's NAIA runnerup, PLU, 98-84.
The ladies were once again paced by the strong performance of
Sharon Wilson. Wilson claimed
the 200, individual medley and
200-yard butterfly. Wilson is the
reigning national champion in
the 200 IM. Central captured only
four individual events to PLU's
five victories.
Gregson was of course happy
with the outcome of the meet.
"We underestimated PLU.
They are a much better team
than we expected. Our girls had a
real good meet though."
The men on the other hand had
no trouble whatsoever with the
Lutes, spanking the boys from
Tacoma, 126-55.
''We are just a better team,''
Gregson said.

Central won all three individual
events in the meet, getting double
victories from transfer Steve
Deligan. Deligan was victorious
in the 50 and 100-yard freestyles
for the 'Cats.
Central's women now carry a
7-0 record in dual meet competition, while the men are a step up
at 8-0. Both currently are rate No.
1 in NAIA rankings.
- by Damon Stewart

lntramurals
ISP BASKETBALL TOP 10
Through Jan. 27
Compiled by ISP Supervisor Craig Warmenhoven

Six-foot and Under
l.
2.
·3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Shoes Unlimited 2-0
Buckboard Tavern 2-0
Slap Happy 2-0
Horseshoe Tavern 2-0
Court Jesters 2-0
Elroy and the Jetsons 2-0
Air-Express 2-0
It's a Winner 2-0
Allies 2-0
Beer Bellles 2-0

Open
1. Two on You 2-0
2. Scherers 2-0
3. Penetrators 2-0
4. Phi Grabba Netta 2-0
5. Runnin' Reps 2-0
6. KXLE Cowboys 2-0
7. Runnln' Rebels 1-1
8. Friends & Neighbors 2-0
9. Snow White & 7 Dwarfs 0-1
10. Wooly Marmits 2-0

DRIBBLE, DRIVE - Craig Wise of the Runnin' Reps rounds
defender Todd Peterson of the Beamers in intramural action
Monday night at Nicholson Pavilion.

Wrestling
There's only one way to tell a
story and that's straight out.
truthfully. no matter how bad it
is, or gets.
And this one is pretty bad.
Central's wrestling squad, plaqued with injuries and academic
responsibilities. lost 53-0 to
Southern Oregon in Ashland last
weekend.
Yes, zero. Go~se egg. Nada.
Zilch. It could probably be called
the worst loss in Central wrestl-

Whether you're a recent graduate or returning for a
ten-year reunion, you know how important it is to dress for
success. So do we. With styles and colors neither faddish
nor trendy hut created
to reflect a clear sense
of purpose, a sure sense
N.
of style. Come in today
and see.

Modern Optical
430 Sprague
925-9611

ing history.
The Wildcats had left three of
their wrestlers behind due to injuries: Lenal Brinson ( 126), Ken
Sroka (142) and Jeff Birbeck
(158). Five freshmen were inserted into the lineup: Charles
Schweiller (126), Allen Rooney
(142), Dravin McGaughy (158).
Jim Brown (167) and Bill
Primozich (190). Still. the
Wildcats had three forfeits at 118,
134 and 177. Add to that inexPlease see Wrap page 20

LIBERTY THEATRE
925-9511

HEARTBREAK
RIDGE

l!!l

Mon./Fri. 6:45, 9: 15
Sat,/Sun. 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

·CLINT

EASTWOOD
••• the
scars
run deep.

THE

GOLDEN CHILD
Mon./Fri. 6:55, 8:55
Sat./Sun. 12:55, 2:55, 4:55, 6:55, 8:55

Mon./Fri. 7:05, 8:50 ·
Sat./Sun. 1:50, 3:35, 5:20, 7:05, 8:50

FINAL WEEK!!!
Starts Friday January 29th
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Sportswrap-------------------------------------perience, major injuries and
wrestling the third ranked team
in NAIA standings and you have
the makings of a shutout.
The only regulars who went
down to Ashland were Bob
Behrens ( 150) and Craig
Danielson (UNL). In fact, the only
time that anything went right
was in Danielson's match against
J .D. Alley. Things looked good in
Danielson's match as he was tied
6-6 in the third round until Murphy's Law entered. Danielson
cracked his ribs while trying to
break a hold from Alley and ended up losing the match by injury
default.
In all the 'Cats lost four matches by decision, one by
technical fall, one by pin, three by
forfeit and one by default.
"For a team to get shut out,
even with freshmen in the lineup,
this
should've
never

happpened,'' said head coach
Greg Ford.
"We were ranked 13th and
Southern Oregon is number
three. With all freshmen and
seven guys out of the lineup.
There were a lot of reasons, like
tests, and not getting out of
classes. We're all student
athletes, but maintain a schedule
no matter what.''
The 'Cats head north above the
border to go against Simon
Fraser tomorrow and challenge
Alaska Pacific on Saturday.
- by George Edgar

and Nicholson Pavilion may be it.
Apparently the 6-8, junior, out
of Juanita High School has traded in the purple and gold for a
redshirt and is looking to take his
two years of eligibility elsewhere.
Evenson who averaged 17 .8
points and 7.5 rebounds per
game at Juanita, has seen limited
playing time at Hee-Ed, .including
the giant egg this season.
Perhaps a swap is -in order.
Freshman punter Scott Kelly has
been entertaining the idea of
moving from the red desert of
Ellensburg to the purple mountains of Seattle.
Kelly, a 1986 graduate of Gig

Harbor (Peninsula High School),
averaged 35.5 yards per punt for
the 'Cats in his first season. He's
just looking, nothing is definite.
And while on the subject of
football, who is going to receive
the head coaching job for the
Wildcats? Names are being
withheld, but rumor has it that a
once familiar face could be in the
lottery. That of course is just total
speculation and idle gossip.
Speaking of familiar faces missing from the area, where has Tuffy been lately? Banned? Laws are
laws and evidently his presence is
against them. Sorry, but that's
the word-up.

Rumors
Rumors are raining 'Cats and
Dawgs that University of
Washington fonvard Steve Evenson is looking for a new home

•. All films shown in
McConnell Auditorium on

FILM SERIES
STEAK & LOBSTER

Sundays at 7:00 pm.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

SERIES PASS :

Friday & Saturday night

$8.00 for 8 admissions

FEBRUARY 1, 7:00 P.M .

BASILEUS QUARID
Director: Fabio Carpi, Italy, 1984, 118 minutes, color, PG

••••••••••••••••

The insulated world of a famous chamber quartet Is shaken by the death of its
lead violinist. Into their lives comes Edoardo, a charming, young virtuoso, who
convinces them to regrou·p. His charisma, vitality, and his values, both good
and bad, throw the others off balance. His presence forces them to question
their lives, sparking in them conflicting sentiments and tragic Impulses.

All Cocktails $1. 00
Monday -Thursday

t HIWAY
L,_ GRILLE

"Don't miss it! A surprising, illuminating, and satlSfying film." -- Judith Crist I
Saturday Review

HJ~WAYGl~l.ll}

"A truly rare event. A motion picture with great music and an engrossing adult
story. Wolfgang Amadeus would have loved The Basileus," -- Richard
Freeman I Newhouse Newspaper•

.& Galaxy Room
w
111

Sponsored by ASCWU and Department of English

8th ....... ph. 962-9977

THE

At the Ellensburg Best Western Inn

FRIDAY:

THE MOVING PARTS
WI BOYS WILL BE BOYS

SATURDAY:

BOYS WILL BE BOYS
WITHE WORKING STIFFS

It's a three way party!!!
• Convention Center
• Fat Cat Lounge

.·

.

• Hol.idome pool area
Doors open 8:30 each night Must be 21 / $5 gets you in

. ""'.

New Request Line 963-1 ROK

